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1 - the start of the story

It is 2nd lesson and Rachel was the kind of kid who was always making freaky alien rice balls in sailor
suits, and her two best friends kat and vixen were always there with their pest you see Rachel made for
kat some cute 2 inch black kitty's but they were not always like that when kat was I trouble they would
turn into to ninja kitties with bazookas and Rachel made vixen some silver foxes with wings but they only
came if vixen called or they know she was in trouble but no one know about them not even Rachel class
d..d (death and destruction) did I say that the school they went to was a mental institutions well it is and
kat Rachel and vixen were not in the same class cause you see Rachel was in to deaths and destruction
kat was in to well she loved to burn things down and she also when mad when she saw shiny thing and I
mean mad as in crazy and vixen is a very antisocial person so it is wired that they are friends but hey if
they worent would I have this story? But was I was saying it is the 2nd lesson and it was math and
Rachel always ran away thought it and always went to see kat and vixen

“Kat, kat come out here” Rachel said writing skool sux on the window. Rachel made a divergence as
kat go out of her class

“MISS C STOP THAT AND GO BACK TO CLASS NOW” Mr. Murray yelled

“Yes sir and have fun in class” kat said running from behind him and putting a kick me sing on his back
“Rachel lets go” kat said and they both ran off

“vixen, vixen get you butt here” kat said looking at the class of a. j. a (antisocial just antisocial) as
Rachel stared to writte teachers sux on the wall where vixens teacher could see “miss c do you mind I
and trying to teach a class here maybe you could do that on one for you books” vixens teacher said in a
sarcastic voiced

“I would love to but first all the teachers would have to die” Rachel said pulling out a knife from her
pocket

“Rachel pot that back in your pocket” kat said and vixen in the back ground had her head in her head in
her hand shaking it. “But kat she has a shiny necklace don't you wont it?” Rachel said about to pot the
knife back in her pocket

“Rachel don't give her those thoughts again she just stopped the last one you gave have” vixen said
grabbing Kat's arm and pulling her and Rachel away from the school but just before they got to the gates
some one grabbed Rachel's arm and pulled her back

“Now were do you think your going?” asked one of the teachers pets from Rachel's grade “um if you
cant tell we are leaving the school before I kill someone or do you wont to be first on that list see”
Rachel said pulling out a list with who she should and would kill one day



Who to kill

Merry (popular) 

David (football team)

All the teachers pets 

All the teachers 

jade

peter 

josh 

Luke

Anna

Ashley

Deb 

She had a hole list “oh sorry you are already on her don't you feel so happy now how do you wont to
die? You can pick from this list” Rachel said pulling out another list from her pocket



How do you wish to die?

Slow and painful

Fast and painless

If you picked slow and painful here are your picks 

Being stabbed by a knife over and over again so you bleed to death 

Having one finger cut off every 2 minutes and having Sault pot on the cuts and then the same to your
toes and then you will loss your feet and then I will cut you wrist

I will drown you

If you chose fast and painless here are your picks

Killed in your sleep 

Shoot to the head 

Getting you neck broken 

“So are you going to let us go or are you going to pick who you wont to die because if it was up to me I
would pick slow and painful and then I would pick number 2 but that is if I was doing the killing” Rachel
said as the girl lets them leave the school





2 - chapter 2 rachels house

“Hello girls I hope Rachel was not to much trouble” said Rachel other best friend who was not a person
she was a robot that Rachel made when she had no friends “no miss no trouble at all” vixen said

“vixen and kat how many times have I told you call me charlotte” charlotte said because Rachel`s little
sisters name was charlotte and when Rachel mum and dad pot her in that school she needed some one
to talk to so she made a robot that her little sister would love and named it charlotte

“Ok charlotte I think you can have the rest of the day off ok” Rachel said hugging charlotte “but miss
you know that this is not a job it is what I love to do” charlotte said hugging Rachel back

“Rachel I think you made her a bit too nice” kat said looking at charlotte like she was going to steal her
shiny clean smart head (hey it is the opposite of Rachel) “may be you are right kat but she is so nice
and now when I come home I have someone to talk to and I also have a nice clean house and one more
thing no matter how many times I try to kill her she is always there and she will not hate me she knows I
don't mean it and I am only having a fit and she will forgive me” Rachel said throwing a knife at
charlottes back “dam I was going for her butt” Rachel got another knife and was about to though it but
then vixen got in the way “now maybe was should pain this weekend all our family's will be coming and
we all know if Rachel sees hers mum or dad she will go mad a try to kill them for putting her in that
school so I am thinking maybe we could get you to something bad in class so that you get in so much
trouble you are not allowed to see them” vixen said with one of her silver fox's next to her “um good
idler but there is one thing wrong with it” kat said and one for her cats walked in with it bazooka

“and that would be” vixen said as her fox stared to give kat and her cat the death glare “um all the
teacher know Rachel hates her family all but charlotte and not the robot well she loves her to but you
know what I mean” kat said as her cat and vixens fox started to fight

“Sailor suit salor suit a alien rice ball in a sailor suit” said Rachel's little alien rice ball who had just
walked in to the room “now what is this?” the rice ball said as it got a spray bottle out for its pocket and
spraying the cat and the fox “hey what was that for?” asked the fox who's name was vee “year you
know I hate water don't make me go ninja on you” said the cat who's name was Kay

“Hey well you are meant to fight with bad people not each other”

“Fine will just have to fight you” kay said as her and vee stared to run to the rice ball and eat her “um
vee, kay were is midnight” Rachel asked

“Um we have seen her all day” vee said trying not to show that they eat her

“year right I think you mean you haven't seen me since you tried to me” said midnight as she got out of



Kay's and vee's moths because she has a special ability when someone try's to eat her or kill her she
would just fixes herself and I guess that is because of Rachel and because she loves to kill things,
“dame why wont you die” kay said looking like she was about to cry

“die you dog” vee said tacking Kay's bazooka and shooting midnight

“why wont you die” kay looked like she was about to fall and die herself

“um girls how many times have I told you she cant die because that is how I made her” Rachel said
picking midnight up and hugging her



3 - the new kid

“Um Rachel I think midnight has passed out” kat said as she was trying not

to laugh “no she is just um wow your right she has past out” Rachel said potting midnight on her bed
and potting a small blanket on her that she made when she was bored “um Rach why did you make
midnight a bed set” vixen asked looking at Rachel like she was mad “um well midnight said to me one
cold and story night that she was cold so I made her that” Rachel said looking at midnight like she was
her chilled because midnight was like Rachel's chilled because midnight gets scared and goes to Rachel
and Rachel sings her to sleep and they are most of the time together.

“Rachel you are doing that face again” kay said waving her hand in front of Rachel's face “what face
this is my face that is all” Rachel replied snapping out of her little world “stop doing that you are fracking
driving me mad” kat said slapping Rachel across the face “what was that for you dog” Rachel slapped
kat across the face and ran for it as kat and the little ninja kitty cast her and look like they were going to
kill her (well I guess kay was but kat just looked like she was) “girl don't get blood one the floor I just
mopped up ok” charlotte said as she was hanging up all of Rachel's close and they were all black
because if I forget to say Rachel was a Goth and she had black hear and it went down to her knees and
there was one long blood red strike on her frig and that was all natural and you will find out why later but
for now lets just go step by step “um charlotte why don't you try to stop this if you love Rachel wouldn't
you wont her to be safe” vixen said watching kat, kay and Rachel all fighting “no because I love her
don't try and stop it” charlotte said potting a black top with red blood drops on it on the line

“Um how dose that work?” vixen said trying to think of how that works

“well it is easy if I try to stop it Rachel will hate me then she will just end up fight someone else and they
wont hold back” charlotte said as she finished hanging up all the close “COOL BLOOD” kat said will
blood all over her hands “girls I hope you didn't get it on the floor” charlotte said going in to Rachel's
room to make her bed and all that kind of stuff

The next day at school there was a new boy in Rachel's grade

“Now every one this is josh be nice because he is like all of you but he is as bad as Rachel” the teacher
said

“Hey no one is as bad as me” Rachel said about to fight with the teacher



“Rachel take you seat” the teacher said picking up the phone to call charlotte to come and get her oh
year I forgot to tell you all the homes are at the school like they are all in the gates because the other
people are shoot sacred of them “fine I will were do you wish for me to pot it you dog” Rachel said as
she picked up her seat “WELL may be behind you table and josh you can seat next to Annabel how
dose that sound” the teacher said pointing to Annabel “how about I seat next to Rachel and I will not hit
you ok” josh said walking over to Rachel and thronging his bag to the floor

“Hi how are you? I have never seen a person get a teacher so angry in the amount of time you did it
how do you do it?” just whipped to Rachel

“Well it is all in the way you do and I am good how about you?” Rachel replied “what do you mean the
way you do it? And fine thank you”

“Josh, Rachel be quite” the teacher said

“Why don't you make us you dog” Rachel said standing up and showing the class a pitcher of the
teacher handing herself with knife going right though her

“MISS TAKE YOU SEAT AND GIVE ME THAT PITCHER” the teacher called the head of the school
and told him what Rachel had just done

“Um miss dog face do you won't the seat to” Rachel said in the sacristies voice

“Miss get out of my class room NOW” the teacher said pointing to the door

“Hey I will see you at lunch I will let you meet some of my friends ok?” Rachel said to josh “oh and miss
I know were the door is I'm not a dummy or am I?” Rachel said walking out of the classroom and
running to see kat and vixen

“hey vixen get you butt out here now please” Rachel yelled letting the whole grade of a.j.a hear her
“ops that was not meant to be so loud” every one looked at Rachel then when back to what ever they
were doing “miss c go back to class” said vixens teacher

“I can't miss” Rachel replied in a nice voice

“Why?”

“Because 1 I don't know how to get there”

“Well what if vixen helped you find your class room would that help?”

“Um maybe no” Rachel said looking like she didn't know how to get there

“Why?” the teacher said and you could tell she was getting mad

“Because 2 my teacher doesn't like me and kick me out of class” Rachel said trying not to laugh



“well miss if you don't mind I think maybe if Rachel says that she is sorry maybe her teacher will let her
back in to the class” vixen said walking out of the room “good idler do you mind taking her vixen” the
teacher said at the same time thinking good she wont be in my heir, then Rachel and vixen both walked
off looking like they were going to Rachel's class room and ok they were (tap, tap, tap) Rachel knocking
on the window potting a sign for josh on there (be bad and get out of the class and meet us at the front
of the house number 666 in ten minutes) and then they ran off “kat get you @$$ out here” Rachel
yelled as did a sign to all the people in the room to be bad so that kat could get out “miss c” Rachel was
about to run when she saw it was kat just doing one of her teacher voices “kat you dog don't do that it is
not nice”

Rachel said in a mad voice “well your not nice ether” kat replied

“Good then lets go and see josh” Rachel said

“Um who?” kat said trying to think who he was

“Do we know a josh” vixen replied

“no but you will he is nice in my way but he is almost as bad as bad as me you and he has no friends
here so lets try to get to know him ok?” Rachel said doing a puppy doing face that always works

“Fine lets go” kat said “may be there will blood” if you saw Kats eyes when she said that you could tell
that she had a plan to see blood

“Kat no trying to cut his arm or ant part of his body off ok” Rachel said

“HEY JOSH OVER HERE” Rachel yelled as she almost got to number 666

“So is this you place?” josh asked looking at the tall house that was old and looked hunted

“Year like it?” Rachel asked

“Um year looks cool, do you all live here together”

“no because I am in to killing people vixen loves to well not talking to people and Rachel loves to get in
to fight s and things like that they said it would be best for us not to live together but me and vixen live
together” kat said looking at Rachel who looked like she was going to cry and that would be a first
because as long as Rachel has been at that school not one tears has fallen from her eyes “so you two
live together and Rachel is by herself” josh said looking at Rachel “no I am not by myself” Rachel
replied with a smile on her face “you don't know I live with charlotte” she went on “she is my well one of
my best friends and my sister” Rachel said

“Who is charlotte” josh said very confused

“Do you won't to meet her?” Rachel asked grabbing josh's hand



“Ok” josh said running with Rachel

“Do you see what I see vixen” kat said looking at Rachel& josh

“Yes I do but do you think he is the one?” vixen replied

“Um Rachel we have to go home vee and kay might be fighting again and when midnight gets up tell
her hi ok” vixen said as they both ran off

“I wonder what was up with them.” Rachel said as josh and she had just walked in to the house
“charlotte im home and I have some one who wants to me you” Rachel yelled as charlotte came out of
the kitchen to see who wonted to meet her “hello charlotte I am happy to meet you”

“well hello sir nice to meet you” charlotte “um Rachel were are kat and vixen they are with you are they
not” charlotte said looking around the room trying to see them “charlotte they were here but they left”
Rachel said

“maid suit maid suit rice ball alien in a maid suit” as midnight said walking in to the room “Rachel your
home” midnight said jumping in to Rachel's arms “midnight I would like you top meet josh he is the new
boy in my grade josh I would like you to meet midnight I made her and I made charlotte to but still they
are 2 of my best friends but midnight is like my daughter and charlotte is like my sister” Rachel said



4 - CHAPTER 4 THE MIRROR WHAT DOSE IT SHOW?

“So why did you make them? And did you make any thing ales?” josh asked trying to be nice, “well I
made charlotte because my little sisters name is charlotte and she is just like her and midnight I made
for a bit of fun because charlotte dose not like to freak people out that is what midnight dose in stead,
and yes I have made more but they were for kat and vixen to keep them safe” Rachel replied trying not
to smile,

“What are they” josh asked

“well one of them is a cat for kat and it looks sweet and incest but if you hurt kat you are die because it
becomes a ninja kitty with a bazooka and I made a vixen for vixen and that is the same but in stead of a
bazooka it has wings and don't asked me why I did that” Rachel replied in a sweet voice which she has
never hear or used before “um Rachel?” josh was about to say something but then kat and vixen ram in
“Rachel how are you we just thought we might come back because we felt bad for running off before so
now we are back” kat said huffing and puffing and you could tell Rachel was not happy to see them
because she liked josh and she had no idler way

“hey Rachel don't look so happy to see us” kat said and the only reason is because there is someone in
the room who they could not see but Kat's cat told her to come back because Rachel was in trouble and
if you looked at the rice ball she was in her fighting outfit which was a army mesh top and a pear of
green pants so that she could fight and then they know when they saw midnight that there was someone
there that they could just not see

“Hey midnight why are you in your fighting outfit I am not in trouble I am?” Rachel asked looking at
midnight like one of her screws had come undone “josh get Rachel out of here now” vixen said ask a
arrow came at Rachel and almost hit her but kay shot it before it could “Rachel come on lets go” josh
said grabbing Rachel's arm and running off I fright “josh I can help them” Rachel said trying to stop josh
from killing him self because he was running so fast “ I think that arrow was going for you and I don't
know what I would do if it hit you” josh said looking at Rachel with the cutes eyes I have ever seen “but
I know who can help” Rachel replied not taking notes about what he had just said and not looking at his
eyes “who, who can help you fight who ever that was?” josh said going back to the mean him

“I am help myself” Rachel said running back to house

“Rachel stop” josh yelled running after her

“Rachel what are you doing here” vixen said looking around the room for more arrows because vixen
was very (very, very, very ext) good at using arrows but the school would not let her have enemy
because she is friends with Rachel and kat but Rachel just makes her some when she is in math or
another class “Rachel what are you doing?” josh asked

“Just make sure I don't get killed ok?” Rachel said looking at josh smiling



“Ok” josh replied smiling back and Rachel started to call for someone in the mirror “Rachel, RaChEl,
RACHEL” Rachel yelled getting louder and louder

“Ok I am here what do you wont I was watching a rally bad movie” the person in the mirror said and
who looked just like Rachel “ok you tell me what is more fun kill people or watching a rally bad movie”
Rachel asked

“Oh hard one who am I killing”

“dose that rally matter I mean we are the same person and we should like doing the same thing or is it a
good movie or is there a gay there with you?” Rachel asked

“Fine you are right it is a good movie and there is nobody here with me just me well you are now but just
for you I will come and kill someone”

“hey you would do that even if I didn't ask what are you talking about” Rachel said potting her hand into
the mirror and pulling out a person that was just another her with another name and that was “ Melissa
why don't you take the right and I will take the left” Rachel said and butting in to me but now you know
her name it is Melissa “hey Rachel here take this” Melissa said touring Rachel a knife with the carvings
R&M on it “what the hell” Rachel said looking at the knife

“Hey I told you it was a good movie about two people meet and then falling love” Melissa said doing a
love heart with her hand around Rachel and josh

“you dog how dear you we are not going out or in love” Rachel said but you could tell she was lying
“year right pull the other one it dose not lie” Melissa said pulling out another knife and Melissa and
Rachel both ran up a tall, tall poll and cut the ropes killing the person who was tying to kill Rachel “ok
thank you Melissa but I think it is time for you to go back now thank you for come and don't come back
now” Rachel said but before Melissa went home she went up to Rachel “don't worry we are the same
person I know how you feel I wont tell” Melissa wisped in Rachel's ear and ran off in to the mirror and
then it looked like a normal mirror again “what and who the hell” josh said and vixen, kay, kay and vee
were all one the floor with their hands in their hands or paws “she was me but not me and she lives in
my mirror and I don't wont her here the mirror looks like a mirror” Rachel said looking like she was going
to smash the mirror “so if she is you do you fell the same things?” josh asked looking confused

“well no but we know what one and other fell for some one and that is why I hate is” Rachel replied
picking up a hammer



5 - THE NEXT DAY AT SHCOOL

“Rachel why the hell are you going to smash the mirror?” josh asked

“Well for one I hate her she drives mad and if I don't she will spy on me again” Rachel replied picking
up the hammer

“Hey now you know how we feel” vixen said looking at the mirror and taking the hammer from Rachel “I
think we should keep the mirror” vixen

“But why vixen?” Rachel asked looking at her with sad eyes

“because the why the you two fight together you make a good team and the way it seemed that all the
pets went mad I don't think it is a good idea that we think that this is the end of the attack's” kat said
butting in

“So I think we should go we have to go to school tomorrow so we should get some sleep” vixen said
grabbing Kats arm and walking out

“Hey why did you do that?” kat asked

“To give them some alone time!!” vixen replied

“What the heel?” kat looked confused

“They are in love but they wont saying it” vixen said walking to the cabin

“Oh I get it, hey wait up” kat said running after vixen

“So I think I should go as well it is late” josh said in his nice voice

“How late can it be?” Rachel said

“Well it is 11:43pm” josh said and grabbed Rachel's hand and gave her a kiss and ran out

THE NEXT DAY



(ART CLASS)

“I hate art class” Rachel said looking around the class

“Well I love it” kat and vixen both said at the same time

“AAHHH STOP THAT” Rachel yelled and the whole class looked at her

“Hole on what are you two doing in this class?” Rachel asked

“Oh yea we have been pot in the same grade they think maybe doing that you will calm down” vixen
said

“Her Rachel who are you looking for?” kat asked

“No one” Rachel said still looking around

“Oh yea no you are looking for something to paint!” kat said looking like an idiot “kat you know that they
don't let me near the paint brushes after the stabbing” Rachel said looking at the paintbrushes

“Miss C don't even think about it” the art teacher said moving the paint brushes “um sir where have you
been?” the teacher asked looking at josh

“Well miss um you see um I um I can't think of a reason why I was late so I was late who cares” josh
said walking over to Rachel and sat down

“Hey Rach how are ya?” josh asked acting like it never happened

“Nothing you?” Rachel replied

“Good and how are you kat? Vixen?” josh asked looking at their pitches “holy shoot you are good” he
said looking at pitches thinking they should have been done by the best paints in the world because kat
had don't a pitcher of her cat and vixen one of her vixen with its wings

“Um thank and I am fine” vixen said

“Yea thanks and yea im fine too” kat said

“Class time to go to lunch but not you josh please stay back” Rachel said

“Rach are you ok?” josh asked

“Class time to go to lunch but not you josh please stay back” the teacher said

“Hey Rach how did you know she was going to say that?” josh asked looking at her with wide eyes
“josh I will tell you at lunch but kat and Rachel have to go to jay's house” vixen said



“Josh just walk out she didn't say she asked” Rachel said waling out

“Ok” josh said

“Ok josh I said I would tell”

“VIXEN DON'T YOU SAY A WORD ABOUT IT” said a voice

“But sir he should know” vixen said

“No he should not” the voice said

“Sir Stop don't please I beg you please don't” Rachel said running in cry her eyes out

“Why not Rachel?” the voice said

“He saved my life well tried” Rachel said

“And if he didn't hold you back you could have got Melissa a lot sooner” the voice said again

“No if he didn't I would be dead” Rachel said

“Rachel don't” kat said

“Rachel you will be kill you know it” vixen said

“Vixen kat don't worry about me just get him away from here” Rachel said

“Rachel don't” kat said starting to cry

“I have no chose” Rachel repelled

“Yes you do but don't” kat said looking at midnight who was holing a white rose

“Ok if that is what you wont Rachel but know if you need us just yell” vixen said grabbing josh's arm and
walking off

“Vixen why did you do that?” kat asked still in tiers

“This is how he can see what we are it is the best way” vixen said looking back

“She won't will she?” kat said falling to the floor

“What's going on?” josh asked

“Josh this is what I was tries to tell you just look at Rachel” vixen said



“jay I will not let you get josh and If it mean I must kill you then I will” Rachel said taking one step back
and potting her arms in to a cross position and bring them down fast and then BOOM she was now re-re
her demon form (she has down to her knees long black hair and black top with bit me! on it, black paint
and a nine tells wipe oh yea and she has one red strike on her fringe oh and there is one more thing she
has black wings that look like they are bleeding)

“Is that Rachel?” josh asked

“No that is re-re” kat said getting off the ground

“Who?” he asked

“It is her demon form re-re” vixen said

“So um do you have demon forms too?” josh asked

“yea me I am the cat demon and vixen is a fox demon but we know how to control ours but Rachel has
no idea but when she is upset she will go mad and re-re comes in to the pitcher” kat said closing her
eyes

“Yes well if that is the case I say RUN!!!!” vixen said turning and running for her life

“Ok” kat replied grabbing josh's arm and running after vixen

“Now it is time for you to die jay” re-re said firing a death shoot at jay

(Death shoot: can kill who every it touches all but the person who shoot it)

“josh come here now please Rachel is fighting so you can live and if you wore to die by her I think she
would kill herself”

“Rachel how could you to me jay?” jay said and kat and vixen ran back to her “well old man you are
wrong I am re-re not Rachel that is why” re-re said turing in to Rachel again

“Rachel are you ok I mean re-re takes all of your power” kat said and Rachel fell to the ground

“RACHEL!!!” josh said running over to her

“she is fine will just take her to her room and let her get some sleep im guessing she was up all night
thinking of something that must of happened” vixen said taking Rachel back to her room





6 - THE PAST

"is she going to be ok?" josh asked

"yes she should be fine" vixen said "i think re-re just tock more power then

rachel had but there is one think i dont get" vixen said

"and what is that?" kat asked looking at rachel and josh because josh had not

left rachel side sines she had fallen "you know josh she is going to be ok"

vixen said

"yes i know but i feel like it is my falt you know she was fighting because of

me" josh said holding rachels hand

"i think she was going to fight with him to day any way even if you wont here"

"vixen why do you say that?" kat said

" well because she told me and you but you were asleep and that is why she

wonted to know how to contrul re-re" vixen said

"she did?" kat asked

"yes i did" rachel said getting up "but that is not the hole reson why"

"rachel what are you talking about?" kat asked

"well you and vixen know how to contrul yours and yours are strong and with the

death fight coming up we have to go"

(death fight: 4 mager fights to the death and at the end you are the winner)

"rachel we cant go" vixen said

"why" rachel said pissed off

"we need 4 people and have 3 not 4" vixen siad



"thats not true" rachel said

"what do you mean?" kat asked

"well the reson jay wonted to kill josh was because he is the one" rachel said

with a evel smil on her face

"you mean the last A class?" kat said

(A class: a powerful demon: there are only 4 a class demons and rachel, kat and

vixen are 3 of them and they could kill enery one they wont with only 34% of

their power that is how owerful they are. but no one knows they are the a class)

"no he cant" vixen said looking at him lik her dreams wore coming true

"um can i know what you are talking about?" josh said

"well A class is the most powerful demon there are only 4 in all of them in all

of the demon world" rachel said

"and do you know them?" jash asked

"well ye we have to" kat said

"why?" josh was starting to look confused

"because we are them and you might be the 4th" vixen said

"vixen why did you say might be he is i know that is the only reson why jay

wontted to kill him" rachel said falling again

"RACHEL!!!!!!" both kat and josh both said

"ok that should not have happend time to call b..k" vixen said

"vixen we cant" kat said

"who is k.b?" josh ask

"it not k.b it b.k and she is our master" kat said



"your master?"

"yes our master and rachel looks up to her because b.k was like a mum to rachel"

vixen said

"why?" josh asked

"well rachels mum hated her and left her out on the strees n demon world which

is thee worst thing to do becasue back at demon world demons kill other demon

for food and because rachel could not defend her self she was allmost kill but

then b.k steped in and saved rachel"vixen said

"fine call her if she knows rachel is hart she might not hurt me" kat said

covering her head

"what i dont get it" josh said

" well you see b.k has a thing for hitting kat over the head because kat always

pissed her off" vixen said with a smial on her face

"vixen it is not funny and fine call her do you know her number?" kat said

"well what kind of question is that" vixen ased

"ok then what is it?" kat asked

"um rach" vixen said

kat fell to the side

"it is 765392053" rachel said

"cool thanks" vixen said and called her.





7 - WHAT THE HELL?!

(RING, RING, RING) the phone rang

“hello, oh vixen how nice to hear from you after you left with Rachel and kat I thought I would never hear
from you again, so what do I have a plushier of this call?” b.k asked

“Well you see b.k Rachel has fallen and when I say fallen I mean powerless” vixen replied

“yes but if she is powerless that would have to be that re-re has just been and that is ok because she
always falls after because re-re is still to powerful for Rachel” b.k said

“yes that is true but for the amount of time that she was re-re she has fallen again and this time she
don't have her necklace” vixen said

“Oh shoot I will be right over” b.k said and hanged up the phone and run all the way to vixens and Kat's
cabin.

“Rach can you hear us?” josh said

“Josh she can't hear us, or see, or feel us she is what I would call part dead” vixen said

“Vixen how many times I have I told you don't scare people” b.k said as she walked in the door (she
has short red hair and she was wearing a yellow dress and one pink line on it from where she had been
cut)

“B.k I am sorry but it is true she is part dead” vixen said

“Yes that might be true but still…. Who are you?” b.k asked looking at josh

“Oh b.k this is josh he is one of Rachel's friends” vixen said

“Yea good friend” kat said



“Hey what was that meant to mean kat?” josh said

“Oh nothing lover boy” kat replied

“Kat, josh we have a guessed” vixen said

“KAT how nice to see you” b.k said hit kat over the head “ok I will talk to you soon but I must see
Rachel”

“She over there b.k.” kat said pointing at Rachel

“Now lets have a look see shell we” b.k picked up Rachel and pot her agents the wall “b.k what are you
doing?” kat asked look at josh who looked like he was going to claps because of what was happening

“Well you see my dear Rachel might have the spell” b.k said looking at them all

“What is the spell?” vixen asked

“What something you don't know vixen I need to get that on my computer” Rachel said trying to walk to
her

“Rachel stays down” b.k said

“Hey b.k I will be fine” Rachel said

“Rachel please stays down” josh asked

“Fine whatever” Rachel said sitting back at the wall

“Hey vixen what the hell just happened?” kat asked vixen

“Well dumb @$$ that is what you call love” vixen replied

“Yes something I thought Rachel would never find, who is thins boy?” b.k asked

“Well Rachel; thinks he might be the 4th member of the A class” vixen

“You know he might been” b.k said looking at him as he helped Rachel

“What even you think he might be?” vixen said “why?”

“well they say if there is 3 girls are known of then there will be 1 boy and if there is 3 boy 1 girl so he
might be” b.k. said walking back over to Rachel and pushing her to the floor “Rachel just stay calm, josh
did you wont to stay or go?” b.k asked

“I will stay” josh replied



“Ok if you wish them you might be lots of blood” vixen said

“Hey it not like I don't already” he replied

“ok lets start” b.k said and pulled out a knife from her bag and them cut open Rachel's back
“AAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH” Rachel yelled in pain as b.k pulled out her wings “got ya” b.k
said as they all saw a lot of knife in her wings

“B.k is what the spell?” kat asked

“No that is not the spell” b.k replied “ok girls magic time, and get the out of her” b.k said

“Ok lets go” kat said and her and vixen both shoot are the knifes kat shoot energy balls are them and
vixen earth balls (BOOM) every one was on the floor “what just happened they all looked at Rachel
again and then it was bad she had not just all the knifes but now she had the spell

(THE SPELL: the spell is I tip of evil from demon world and it could kill a human in less then a minute but
to another it is more painful because it could not just tack their demon form away from them but it WILL
make them go bad and it looked like at lot of crystals stabbed in to the person or persons)

“Girl I am so sorry but that is the spell” b.k said and stepped back

“No it can't be” kat said and started to cry

“Hey what is the spell?” josh asked

“here read this it will tell you all about you will have plenty of time” vixen said “vixen what do you
mean?” josh asked confused

“Well the spell makes who ever it hits goes bad and no matter how strong they are they will go bad”
vixen said looking at Rachel like she was going to cry

And josh did nothing but walked out.

“JOSH” Rachel yelled

“what the hell?” b.k do you know what just happened?” kat asked looking at Rachel with her eyes
covered in tries

“Her last word was a nice person” b.k replied looking at the door.

“But girls I think he might be the only one who can bring her back” b.k said looking at them all

“What do you mean?” kat said

“Well she loves him and he loves her that might just bring her back” b.k said and walked out.





8 - the know how!!! ;)

“hey vixen how long do we have before she goes bad?” kat asked as tiers fell form her eyes

“well I don't know but I think we have about 1 hour and that is not much time to find the person who
lovers her and only her” vixen replied

“vixen, kat it says here that if you can find the one who will lover her and only her before she wakes up
she might come back to the good side but what if you don't?” josh asked as he ran in

“well if we don't then it is just that um well it will be much harder to get even close to her and we have
know I dear who would be in love with her” vixen said “vixen kat are both of you dumb?” b.k said and
came out from behind the door

“oh hey what do you mean dumb?” kat said

“Ok you are but vixen what did I say before?” b.k said and Kat's cat had a hissy fit are b.k

“What?” vixen asked because she had forgotten what b.k said.

“Well you dummy I said” b.k walked up to vixen a wisped in her ear “he lovers her and she loves him
we have already found our person dummy” and hit her over the head

“Aw and oh” vixen said “hey you should have done that to kat not me.”

“Ha what?” b.k asked

“Well kat gets the hit over the head and I get the trip” vixen said rubbing her head

“Don't even think of it” kat said walking to the door slowly

(One hour later)

“I got it” kat said and ran in

“Um kat what did you get?” vixen asked and went up to kat and then looked at what she had in her
hand

“What is this?” vixen asked



“Well this is pig's ear, this is demon blood, this some water from the river love lost, and this is the spells
well spell” kat said

“so you got them now thank to Rachel we can start” b.k said looking at Rachel “josh come here
please” b.k said and then pot his hand on Rachel's

“Now say this and give me you hand” vixen said

“What why?” josh asked

“Well you do won't to save her don't you?” kat said with her ears out

“Fine lets do this” josh asked and then gave vixen his and said “love can be

lost but when I am here with you I know that it will come back” and vixen cut open his hand and pot on
Rachel's other hand

“Kiss her” kat said

“What why?” josh asked

“Well you do won't to help her right?” vixen asked

“Fine” josh said and then SMOCH he gave her a big kiss on the lips

“What the frack?” Rachel said as she got up

“RACHEL HOW DEAR YOU USE THAT WORD!!” b.k said and hit her with a stick right over the head

(And don't ask how she goes the stick)



9 - let's start

“Bloody killer what are you doing her?” Rachel asked and then smack b.k hit her over the head again
with the stick

“I have told you don't call me that my name is b.k not bloody killer” b.k said as she hugged Rachel

“Hey let me go you old dog” Rachel said

“Hey vixen get a photo of this so I can piss her off some more” b.k said as vixen tock a photo

“Vixen you didn't do you?” Rachel said and vixen gave the photo to b.k and the ran for all hell

“Hey Rachel why did you call her bloody killer?” josh asked

“well you see when I well about 5 years old b.k saw me about to be killed by a bear so she killed it and
there was bloody every where so I call she bloody killer and because she hates it I still do” Rachel said

“Rachel I am very mad at you” b.k said

“Why?”

“because Rachel you know that re-re is to strong for you but you still try to control her what are you
thinking?” b.k said

“Well b.k kat, vixen and I are going to the death fights so I need to know how to control her” Rachel
said.

“Rachel you should get some sleep” vixen said

“No I am fine” Rachel replied

“Rachel you should listen to your sister” b.k said

“What sister?” joshes asked

“Well they are not my true sisters but they are like my sisters” Rachel said



“Huh?”

“Well you see they have been with me since I can remember and never left my side and I have
sometime I am a real cow so they are my sisters” Rachel said looking at kat and vixen

“And now get some sleep please for us” kat asked

“Fine” Rachel said

“And in the morning I will help you to control re-re” b.k said and walked out of the cabin

“Come all we will let Rachel get some sleep” vixen said and then they walked out.

(Next day 6:00am)

“Hey b.k is you still here?” Rachel said

“Yes Rachel I am still here so is you ready to go?” b.k said as she jumped in from the window

“Hey why did you come though the window?” Rachel asked

“Well the school didn't want me here until today” b.k said

“Hello all how is you?” kat said as she, vixen and josh all walked in

“Good how are you?” Rachel said

“Um Rachel you can't go to the death fight” b.k said

“Why and don't say because we don't have 4 people” Rachel said

“Well why shouldn't I do you have 4 people?” b.k asked

“Well no but I will find someone” Rachel said

“Yea like who? who is like that?” b.k asked

“Well um well um I HAVE NO IDEAR” Rachel said

“Hey if you think I can I will give it a shoot” josh said

“No I say no” Rachel said



“Why he would be the best the best person for the place” kat said

“NO, NO, NO!!” Rachel yelled at the top of her voice

“Why?” vixen asked

“Well I say yes I can fell an I energy coming from him” b.k said

“And I say yes too” kat said

“And me too so josh you are in” vixen said

“Fine I don't care” Rachel said and ran off

“Why doesn't she want me to be in the team?” josh asked

“I will be back” b.k said

(IN THE WOODS)

“RACHEL WERE ARE YOU?” b.k yelled

“Why do you care?” Rachel said sitting behind a tall tree

“Because, hey why didn't you want josh to be on the team?” b.k asked

(Back at the cabin)

“I think I know why Rachel didn't want you in the team” kat said

“Well did you won't to tell us?” josh said

“Because she”

“Kat shut up I said I didn't care if he was in the team or not” Rachel said

“Well it is true” kat said

“No its not” Rachel said

“Ok every one lets get to work”



“Ok” Rachel, kat vixen and josh all

“Ok kat vixen you two go agents one and another and josh read this” b.k said

“What why do I have to read?” josh asked

“Rachel did you wont to tell him why?” b.k said

“Well the reason is because it is not just about how strong you are it is also how smart you are” Rachel
said

“Right so I have to read how many books?” josh asked

“Well vixen read up to 6000, kat 4000 and Rachel read 99.999 so you would be about 3000-5000 and
then you will start fighting”

“What you mean I read the most?” Rachel said

“Yes because you were read the books every since I founded you so the is why” b.k said and her and
Rachel both walked off

“Hey were are they going?” josh asked

“Well they might be going to the woods” vixen said

“Why the woods?” josh asked

“Well you see that is were they meeting and they have always done what ever there and that is where
Rachel runs when she is pissed off” vixen said looking at where the wood was

“So that is were she went last night” josh said under his

“What she wasn't in her room last night?” said with her ears out

“Um well no” josh said

“What why didn't you tell us?” vixen asked

“Well I went over to the cabin to see how she was and she was half way out the window and she told
me not tell so you didn't hear that from me ok?” josh said

“Ok but why would she run off?” kat asked

“Well she was cry I tried to stop her but she pushed me away and the told me not to tell” josh said with
a look of sadness on his face

“Hey lets just get to work now shell we and you need to read” vixen said and her and kat both ran off



“Oh yea um tell b.k we have gone to the river ok”vixen

“Ok see ya later” josh said and started to read

(5 hours later)

“Josh were are kat and vixen?” b.k asked with Rachel over her arm coved in blood and fast asleep

“They went to the river and what happened to Rachel?” josh said looking worded

“So can now control re-re but she pushed her self to her limit,” b.k said “oh yea how many books did
you read?” b.k asked

“Um I have about 700 to go I think” josh said and then kat and vixen back.

“Hey all how are you?” kat said dripping wet

“Ha kat go for a bit of a swim?” b.k said

“no vixen pushed me in and what is up with Rach?” kat said trying to dry off, “well she now can control
re-re but doing that she push her self to her limit and not she is asleep” b.k said

“Well if you wont we can go back to school and she can stay in her cabin till she gets up?” vixen said

(At Rachel's cabin)

“Hey vixen what is the time?” kat asked

“Um it is OH shoot THE TEACHERS WILL BE HERE SOON WE NEED TO GET OUT OF HERE” vixen
yelled

“Is it 11:45pm” kat said

“Yea come on lets get out of here” vixen said and they all ran out and in to their own cabins

“Hey look for once she is asleep well maybe she went mad and tired her self out” one of the teachers
said

“Well I don't care now we can sleep with out get up from her trying to kill someone” the other teacher
said

“yea well this might be the first and last night we might ever get to sleep like this so let go before she



gets up” the first teacher said and then they walked out

“What a dog” Rachel said and went back to sleep

(The next day)

“Hey Rachel you still alive over there?” kat said

“Yes what do you think?” Rachel replied

“Well you do look like you are dead when you are asleep” josh said

“Hey josh when doesn't she look dead?” vixen asked

“I have know I dear” josh replied

“Hey I can hear you” Rachel said and got out of bed “let me get dressed then we will go to class ok?”
Rachel said and went behind to cubed and got dressed “ok I am ready let's going” Rachel said

“Hey Rachel why do you wont to go to class so bad?” vixen asked

“Well the two teachers who came to see me last night are the two teachers we have to day?” Rachel
said and walked out

“Well she is going to piss the off bad” josh said

“Yea well lets go, I don't wont to miss a bit of this” kat said and ran out going after Rachel

“Hey wait up” josh said running after both of them

“Hey come back here” vixen said and ran out as well

(Class 1: computer class with Miss Ob)

“Class comes in please” Miss Ob said

“Hi miss bo” Rachel said

“My name is miss ob not Bo you little …….” Miss Ob stops “princess”

“Hey did you know you only meant to call me a pest or a dog or and little” Rachel was stop by josh

“Rachel lets just sit down ok” josh said



“Miss c why don't you sit down and shut up please” Miss Ob said

“Well because I didn't won't to is that so bad?” Rachel replied

“3.2.1 and now” kat and vixen both said

“GET OUT NOW” Miss Ob said

“Huh what just happened?” josh asked

“Well Rachel is the best at getting on the teacher bad side” vixen said

“Hey Rach new time 3m and 15s good gob” kat said

“I could have done better like right away” Rachel said

“Let me guess that is what you will do next lesson?” vixen

“Yep” Rachel said and walked out

(Next lesson: math with Mr. h)

“Every one comes in” Mr. h said

“Hey what's up Mr. h” Rachel said playing with a knife and lighter

“Rachel get rid of them before you start class” Mr. h said

“Sure” Rachel said and thought the knife at Mr.hs car smashing one of the windows “Rachel get out
and go to your cabin” Mr. h said trying to stay calm.

“hey Rach go on you class didn't even start and you have been kick out” kat said “ kat don't tell her
thing like that you know that she will do it more and more if you do” vixen said

(Lunch time)

“Hey where is rachel?” kat asked

“I don't know you don't think she could have gone home you know like back to the cabin?” josh said

“Well just tack a look” vixen said



“Hey vixen she not at her cabin I don't think” kat said

“Why?” vixen replied

“Well she hates it there and she would have run off” kat went on

“So if she would been any where b.k would know”

“Did you say my name?” b.k asked

“Oh hey b.k do you know where Rachel is?” vixen asked

“What she not with you?” b.k replied

“Huh? what do you mean not with us?” kat asked

“well I went to you cabin and all there was, was this not that said that she is go to be with you and that
she will meet me at the woods to night” b.k replied

“Vixen, kat, joshes come” yelled merry one of the people who hated Rachel

“What's up?” kat asked

“it rachel” merry replied, kat, vixen, josh ad b.k all ran following merry to were rachel was and saw that
she was in a fight with a person didn't even go to the school

“Now it starts” vixen said

“What starts?” josh asked

“Josh go to the woods, vixen, kat go with him teach him all you know in fighting there is no time left” b.k
said

“Ok” vixen and kat both said and ran off to the woods

“Rachel there are people here don't do it” b.k yelled

“But I have to” Rachel said

“No if you do we will have no chance” b.k replied

“Fine” Rachel replied and knocked him out

“Rachel lets go vixen and kat are helping josh but still we need to be there to help him” b.k said



“Right” Rachel replied and they both ran in to the woods

(The woods)

“Hey Rachel I thought we had about 2 more weeks?” kat asked

“no kat to day it starts but the real thing starts in 2 weeks until then people come to try to kill us but if we
can bet them we are in for the 4 meager matchers” b.k said

“Come on josh stop this” kat said and though electric bolt at josh and then (BOOM) a cloud of smock
coved were josh was once standing

“JOSH!!” Rachel yelled when the smock started to vanish and josh was standing there with a water
barrier which saved his life

“josh how did you do that?” rachel asked thanking what ever that was because as you can tell rachel is
in LOVE with josh and I pot it like that because love like that just looks dull so yea and josh is in LOVE
with rachel,

“Hey rach why do you have tears in your eyes?” kat asked

“There not tears there um” Rachel stopped because josh was holding her in his arms “um josh what
are you doing?” vixen asked

“I don't know” josh replied and let go of Rachel

“Yea what the frack do you think you are doing?” Rachel replied trying to hide that she wished it had
never ended

“RACHEL! How dear you talk like that?” b.k said hitting Rachel over the head “you dog why the frack
did you do that for you mole” Rachel said as she was have one of her anger fits “hey b.k when did
Rachel start get these fits?” josh asked holding Rachel down so she didn't hurt herself

“um well when she was about 11 years old she was picking fights with every one mostly me because I
would not yell at her for them and that is what she wonted but I am not her mum I can do that” b.k said
looking at rachel her eyes filled with tears

“but b.k you are like her mum, you have been there when she need someone like a mum and I think you
needed her just as much as she needed you” vixen said “vixen but I am only about 21 years older then
her how could I be her mum and I don't think she would like to see me that why” b.k said

“B.k you are her mum really because in her sleep she is calling you mum and in her diary she wrote it
as well” kat said

“WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN INN MY DAIRY YOU dog” Rachel said and though josh away as she



chasing kat a round “hey where is kay and midnight?” b.k asked

“Oh we are here but this we would like to keep our heads thanks” kay said and her and midnight went
on talking

“Fine I will stop it” vixen said pot cold water over kat and knocking Rachel out

“Hey what was that for?” kat asked well you shouldn't have been in her dairy” vixen replied

“Hey is she ok?” josh asked

“Yea she could have taken a bigger hit but she used up her energy with that fit” vixen said

“And I think it is time for all of us to get some sleep but we should stay out here tonight” b.k said

“Why?” kat asked

“because that demons that come to test you are cheaters the will try to get you in you sleep that is why I
will stay up till some one get up and then they will stay watch, so all of you try to get some sleep” b.k
said and pulled out 2 tents from her bag and 4 sleeping bags “here you go now get some sleep” b.k
said and then every but b.k and josh fall asleep “josh get some sleep you will need it the most” b.k said

“Huh?” josh said

“Well Rachel will need you and you can't let her down can you?” b.k said

“Why would I care about her?” josh said trying to act strong

“josh you cant fool me you love her and she loves you that is that now get some sleep for her” b.k said
and went back to looking for demons

“Hey miss b.k how long did you know?” josh asked

“well when rachel and I were talking in the woods she told me she loves you and I have been watching
you and how you act when you are with her you don't act like that with others and one more thing just
call me b.k not miss b.k it makes me feel old” b.k said

“Oh ok b.k and what do you mean I am not the same with the others?” josh asked try to think

“Well like just now you didn't care how kat was just Rachel” b.k said

“Yea because Rachel was knocked out and kat was just wet” josh replied

“Yes you are right ok then why did you hug her?” b.k said like she had him stuck “um well because she
was crying” josh replied

“Yea so why did you hug her? You could have just asked what was up or talk to her not hug her” b.k



said she had him

“Fine I do” josh said

“You do what?” Rachel said blood falling from her head

“Rachel is you ok?” b.k said like a mother would to her child

“yes I am fine, kat was just have a bad dream and my head was in the way of her claws, you think I
would have been use to that by now” rachel said

“Here let me fix that for you” b.k said and used her powers to heal Rachel

(Because you see I will show you who has what power:

Rachel: darkness and fire and strength

Kat: pure energy and she is like a cat

Vixen: earth and wind

Josh:?????

b.k: light and that is all of them and I pot ????? As joshes because that is for me to know and you to find
out)

“But rachel why should you be use to that?” josh asked

“Well you see when we first can here they didn't know why we wore here so we were in the same room
and the roof was dripping so she was sleeping next to me and claws” Rachel said

“So is that how you meet?” josh asked

“yep and then vixen well she came there the next day she was also in the same room she was mean
then she would not talk to us and then boom she said shut the hell up and then told us why she did say
hi” rachel said

“Why did she said shut the hell up?” josh replied look like he was about to burst

“Well you see me and kat both were trying to get her to talk” Rachel said “hole on you don't like vixen
more then a friend do you?” Rachel said

“No, no I like” josh stopped before looking like an idiot

“Oh ok” Rachel said gladly

“Why?” josh asked



“Oh um it nothing I just know that your not her tip” Rachel replied in her dogy way trying to hide she was
in love with him

“Any ways I am going back to bed I think you should do the same and b.k good job” Rachel said and
went back into the tent and fall fast asleep

“Josh you should have told her how you feel” b.k said

“No I cant it would be to wired” josh replied

“Why you like her she likes you what's so wired?”B.k asked

“Well you asked her a while a go what if she doesn't like me any more” josh replied looking so sad

“Josh you can't fall out of love that easy you know?” b.k said and pushed josh in to the tent.

“Get some sleep now” b.k said and josh fell asleep

(The next day: 6:30am)

“Hey rachel are you still alive?” vixen asked

“Yea why shouldn't I be?” Rachel replied

“Well your head was next to Kat's hand and she was yelling a lot last night so I thought she would have
had a nightmare” vixen said looking around

“Hey vixen what's up?” Rachel asked

“Kats not here” vixen replied

“Your right she not” Rachel replied pocking at Kats pillow

“”hey girls what's up?” b.k said walking in to the tent

“Hey b.k have you seen kat?” Rachel asked

“Yea she has gone form a swim it is very hot today” b.k said

“Then why am I so clod?” Rachel said

“Dummy you are fire” vixen said



“Hey vixen what's up your not being your self?” Kat asked

“Oh yea I just think I feel some one coming and it's not a normal human” vixen said and her tail and
ears popped out

“Vixen do you think it could be another person to test us?” Rachel asked

“Yea I do” vixen replied and then Rachel was hit with a death seed

(Death seed: a seed that can many one well all but a class demons)

“What a lot of fools” Rachel said picking the death seed out of her skin

“What the hell is that?” josh asked

“Oh this is a death seed and well it is just what it is called” Rachel replied and thought the death seed
back at the people killing them

“Hey is that killed them why didn't it kill you?” josh asked

“Well joshes we are a class demons that cant kill us” vixen said

“Hey rach nice shoot right in the heart” kat said looking at the body

“Really, shoot I was going for the head, but I guess the heart will do” Rachel said looking at the body
with a look of anger on her face

“hey rach what's up you look pissed think why would they go for me again I have past my test so it must
be for who ever was behind me” rachel said looking behind her and josh was the one they were trying to
hit,

“Hey I don't know what you are talking about but can someone fill me in please?” josh asked and
Rachel ran off after the people

“Hey Rachel you will be killed” vixen said

“hey vixen she wouldn't be killed because when ones heart is fill with love the person is more powerful
then ever” kat said

“hey kat you just said something that is true and smart” b .k said “and josh what just happened was
rachel has been test so she is good to go but that test was for you but it missed and hit rachel and
because she loves you she has gone to fight the rest of the people who are meant to test us” b.k said

“Hey b.k I think it is not just because she loves josh but think it is because you're only meant to get
tested once and now she has been done twice, so that might be why she ran after them” kat said



“Kat stop doing that” vixen said

“Stop doing what?” kat asked as she had no idea what she had just said

“You are being smart that is vixen job” b.k said

“Oh sorry vixen I will try and not be smart” kat said

“That is better” vixen said

“But kat is smart she just make it out that she is dumb” Rachel said walking in to the tent covered in
blood

“Hey Rachel what did you do?” b.k asked

“Well I made it so they can't test me any more” rachel said now if you all don't mind I wish to get
changed, so every one OUT!!” Rachel said

“Yes miss bossy” kat said

“kat don't make me hurt you” rachel said but when every one went out side the tent a lot of water and
light magic hit the tent and because rachel if fire and darkness it could mean that rachel could be in real
danger

“Rachel, RaChEl, RACHEL!” every one yelled and then rachel walked out with most of her body ripped
open “rachel b.k heal her” vixen said and her and kat both tried to keep rachel standing

“B.k does something” kat said as tears fell from her eyes

“Hey why did that do such damage to her?” josh asked

“Well I will tell you after b.k help her” kat said

“B.k please helps me” Rachel said with the last of her energy and then kat and vixen both dropped her

“B.K HELP HER NOW!!!!!” kat yelled and as her power of electric started to she and almost hit b.k

“Kat you know if I could I would but I cant so there is no point in me trying” b.k said and then she
walked off

“B.k please helps her” vixen said and started to cay the blood form Rachel turned from red to black
“Rachel no, NO” kat yelled

“Kat what is going on?” josh asked

“she is going to the dark side and this time not even you can help her” kat said stepping back “B.K
THIS IS ALL BECAUSE OF YOU” kat yelled as the tears fell from her eyes like a water fall “rachel stay



with us don't go please don't go” kat said as vixen was holding her back.

“kat don't please don't if you get to clause you will go bad to” vixen said as she stopped cry and started
to though rocks at rachel trying to make sure she would not get us

“Hey vixen that hurt” Rachel said getting up

“What just happened?” kat said as she stopped crying

“Well you see I know how to make my self one with re-re if I must and re-re blood is black so now I have
been healed by her” Rachel said as the woes started to held form her body.

“So Rachel do you mean that you are now as strong as re-re is?” kat asked

“Well no not yet but soon I will if I can keep training I will be soon but not if I don't work hard and think
that I can be as strong as her I will never be” rachel said looking at her hand,

“but rachel how long would it tack to be that strong?” vixen asked think that she could never be as
strong as re-re because she is strength and I sorry to say it but you wont be able to be as strong as she
is” vixen said

“Yes you are right I will be stronger when I am re-re but now I am not far behind her” Rachel said

“Hey rachel your air is longer” josh said

“Oh it is” Rachel replied holing her hair

“Yea it looks good” josh said smiling and Rachel smiled back

“It dose?” Rachel said

“Hey girls maybe we should let them have some time alone!!” vixen wisped to b.k and kat then they all
three of them ran out

“Hey um where did kat, vixen and b.k go?” Rachel asked

“Maybe they thought they hard something and went to see what it was” josh replied

“Maybe but I don't think so, but seeing they are not I wonted to tell you something” Rachel said

“Well I have to give you something” josh said and grabbed Rachel and then josh kissed her right on the
lips, and kat, vixen and b.k where watching the whole time. “Hey um do you think she will pull away?”
kat asked b.k because Rachel was the tip of girl who was no go at show how she feels,

“Josh we can” Rachel said pulling away and then ran off.

“Rachel” josh said think he did something wrong



“hey josh you didn't any thing wrong it is just rachel doesn't know how to show he feels well and the only
thing that she can do when it comes to showing them is ran and fight with the person” kat said

“Why? Why dose she ran from how she feels?” josh asked

“Because she is scared” b.k said

“Why b.k?” vixen asked “I mean ever since I have known her she runs from showing how she feels”

“Yea I mean I have known her longer and it toke her a longtime to make friends” kat said

“well just think, she was 5 when I found her she would still have the feels for her real family and if they
pot you in the woods to be killed by a bear, how would you feel?” b.k said

(THE WOODS)

“why, why must I be so fracking scared to show him how I feel I mean he like me and I like him but I pull
away and ran here and why the frack am a talking to a raven I mean can you understand me?, no so
why the frack am I talking to you?” rachel said to a raven because there was no one there to talk to but
the raven. “Maybe I am so scared because I am scared of being left again… HOLE ON I KNOW YOU!!”
Rachel said “oh shoot I mean I was in this wood for over 3 week and you were the bird that saved my
life once from the wolf and then again you led b.k to save me thank you thank you so much but how?
And why?? I didn't do anything for you to help me so why? Why would you help me I should have died
out there… hole on again this is the same place where I was being attracted by the wolf and bear” rachel
said

“Hey Rachel they were not going to hurt you they where trying to talk to you and the bear was not killed
she is still here” the raven said and the wolf and bear both came out “wha-what is going on I can hear
you and understand you how is this?” Rachel asked the raven

“well you see my dear you are the one that can talk to animals and so can you friend vixen but only
because she is earth but you my dear you where in the family of the people of the raven cult and that is
why the bear was try to tall you that but then when you could hear her she went mad and then tried to kill
you, and the wolf did the same, but me I can talk to you one because of that and because you are part
raven my dear” the raven said

“Hey b.k is it just me or is Rachel talking to that raven and bear and wolf?” kat asked because her
vixen, josh and b.k were all watching

“That is the bear that tried to kill her” b.k said

“But they look like they are all friends now, lets just see what happened” vixen said and they all went



back to watching

“So you are say that I am part raven?, and how is that?” Rachel asked

“Well you are re-re are you not?” the raven asked

“Well yes and no” Rachel replied

“well re-re is the demon of the raven like your friend kat is the demon of the cat and vixen is the demon
of the wolf and what is that boy you loves name?” the raven asked

“Um how did you know about him?” Rachel asked

“well you see a girl who looks like you told me she said her name was Melissa” the raven said “oh yea
and talking about names my name is crow and don't ask about that” crow said

“Well it is nice to meet you crow I think that is a nice name” Rachel said

“Oh yea what is your last name?” crow asked

“MISS C WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN AND WHERE ARE YOU FRIENDS?” mr.h said and then crow hat
to go

“Um well you see um they are um” Rachel mumbled

“And don't lie” the teacher said

“fine you have fake hear” rachel said try to go in so much trouble he would just go away “miss c follow
me now COME” Mr. h yelled

“You know if you wont a girl like her to be good be nice to her.” Said one of the new teachers “now
miss c is it?” the teacher said

“Yea what of it?” Rachel replied

“I would like it if you mr.h would go so I can talk to her please” the teacher said

“Fine but here you will need this she is crazy” mr.h said giving her a needle so when Rachel goes mad
that is what she gets

“Hi miss c, um my I please know you first name?” the teacher asked

“Rachel its rachel and what's yours?” Rachel said calming down



“Hey um b.k is it just me or s Rachel calming down?” kat said

“She is she's calming down” b.k replied

“But what so special about her that Rachel would trust her?” vixen asked

“Well I don't know but Rachel trusted her and that's all I need” b.k replied

“My name is lavender is so nice to meet you Rachel” lavender said

“So miss lavender are you a new teacher?” Rachel asked

“yes I am I am yours and your friends teacher they say you are a crazy girl but I think you are a free
spirit not crazy and you don't have to call me miss just lavender will do and from what I can tell you are a
A-class demon am I right?” lavender said

“Yes but how did you know?” Rachel asked

“Well as my name says I am part of the plant demons but I am not that kind of demon I would like to
help people well plants.” Lavender said and saw a plant that was dying and helped it to come back to
life

“Wow that is cool” Rachel said

“Yea well it is not as good as what you are able to do” lavender said

“and um I am sorry but I don't remember what happened what I use to do” rachel said

“oh yea I haired about that” lavender said

“Um about what?” Rachel asked

“well I heard what you mum did to you when you had just turned 5 yeas old she left you and pot you in a
spell so you could never show how you feel” lavender said looking to were josh and the others were “its
ok you can come out” lavender said and they all came out

“What the hell are you doing her?” Rachel said meanly

“you see but just because you cant show how you feel it don't mean others cant like josh he has shown
you he loves you and b.k she has shown you what a real mum should had been like and you two friends
kat and vixen they showed you just what it is like to have people by you side no matter what” lavender
said “oh and you cant forget crow can you?” lavender said looking at the tree “um rachel how is crow?”
kat asked



“Oh she is just a good friend” Rachel replied and then pot her arm out like something was on it “um
rachel why is you arm like that?” vixen replied shush crow came out of no were and bowed

“Hey you were the raven that Rachel was talking to” kat said

“Yes, yes I was but my name is crow” crow said but b.k, josh and kat could not understand her

“Um Rachel what did she just say?” josh asked

“She said: yes she was but her name is crow, oh and that brings me to my question, how long were you
there for?” Rachel asked starting to get mad

“Rachel anger is not the answer” lavender said

“Yes you are right lavender” Rachel replied

“Oh yea all of you time for you all to work hard if you wish to go to the death fight” lavender said with
the biggest smile you could ever see

“Um lavender could you teach me how to do that thing you did?” Rachel asked

“Well yes if you would like” lavender said and her and Rachel walked off deeper in to the woods

“Hey crow do you know lavender is she going to hurt Rachel please tell me well tell vixen then vixen will
tell me” b.k said

“well no because lavender was the one to save me and rachel form the wolf and if it wasn't for her I
never would have known to go and get you to save rachel so she is not going to hurt her” crow said

“Um vixen what did she say?” b.k asked

“well she said that lavender is not going to hurt rachel and before you asked it is because it was
lavender who saved crow and rachel from the wolf and if it wasn't for lavender she wouldn't have known
to go and get you” vixen replied

“Oh good” kat said in a still scared voice

“If you like I will keep an eye on her for you” crow said

“Um vixen?” kat asked

“She said that if we like she will watch her for us” vixen replied starting to sound like Rachel getting
pissed off

“Thank crow we would like that” kat replied and then crow went off to keep an eye on lavender



(Deeper in the woods)

“Ok so just think that you wont to save the plant and then pot you hand her and” lavender said and
Rachel has help the plant

“So is that all I have to do for a person as well?” Rachel asked

“Well no would you like to try?” lavender asked

“But I cant there is no one here” Rachel asked

“Well im here try it on me” lavender said

“no I mean I don't think you are hurt” rachel replied

“well I can fix that” lavender said and pulled out a knife

“um lavender what are you going to do with that?” rachel said

“what do you think?” lavender asked and stab

“AAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHH” rachel yelled and every one heard it to

“hey kat what was that?” b.k asked because kat has the best hearing and not she was cry

“it, it, it was rachel” kat said and every one ran to where they were

“rachel what is going on?” kat said still crying

“lavender, is she dead?” josh asked

“not if I can help it” rachel said potting her hand on lavender's stumick and think hard and then lavender
was up and with not even a cut.

“hey um lavender what just happened?” vixen asked

“well you see I stabbed myself and rachel help me” lavender said

“but then why did rachel screm?” kat asked

“well I was worred that she was goingto stab me and then I thought that she was try top kill her self so
that is why” rachel replied still scared from what just happened

“hey rach are you ok?” josh asked and then rachel fell to the ground



“RACHEL” every one but lavender yelled

“hey” lavender said “she is ok she just needs to get some rest she should not have been able to do that
in just one day, she pushed herself to her max and now she just needs sleep” lavender said picking
rachel up and giving her to josh “take her to her room at the school and you should all go but b.k I have
a room made for you if you wish to stay it is in the middle of all the rooms so you can keep them safe
and right naxt to rachel so that you can be next to her” lavender said and walked off

“thank you I would love to but is it ok?” b.k asked

“well yes if I say you are her mum see how she is doing” lavender said

“you would do that for rachel?” kat said

“well yes and no” lavender replied

“huh? Ii don't get it” vixen said falling asleep

“well I am doing this for all of you and vixen ccome here please” lavender said and when vixen was
about 1miter away from lavender, lavender picked her up and vixen fall asleep just like that

“now lets go before we all fall asleep” lavender said and they all went back to the school.

(at the school)

“hey lavender why did you give her to me?” josh asked looking at rachel

“well you do love her don't you or not?” lavender said holing joshes hand “yea but still what should that
do with anything well also I just thought I might tell you that rachel would like to show you how she feels
its just that her mum hated her so much she wonted rachel to never fall in love well to fall in love but not
to be able to tell the person she is in love with but she can tall others and I know just by how you and her
get along that she is mad about you, so she dose love you, don't forget that ok” lavender said and went
in to her cabin.

“is it true?” josh said to rachel even thought she could not hear him and he went to his room

(the next day)

“hey kat what's up” josh asked because kat and vixen were out side rachels cabin “josh rachel still isn't
awake yet what do you think is wrong?” kat asked and started to cry



“I don't know but I know someone who should” josh said holding kat like a big brother would hole his
sister

“and who would that be josh?” vixen asked

“lavender” josh said still holing kat

“yea lets go” kat said as she stopped crying and walked to lavenders .

(lavenders cabin)

“lavender we need to talk” kat said opening the door

“yes come in” lavender said

“um lavender rachel still is not up what is wrong?” josh said

“she is scared to wake up she needs people to tell her to come back, or she will not come back,”
lavender said and they all went back to rachels cabin

(rachels cabin)

“ok so what do we say?” kat asked

“well what do you wont to say and try to keep them real because that is all she can hear” lavender said

“hey rachel please come back because with out you midnight is cry and so am I” kat said crying again

“yea we all need you back and not just midnight and kat are going to cry so will I and if you make me cry
you know I am going to hurt you” vixen said and started to cry as hers, kat and midnights tears fall on to
rachel she started to bleed and wake up

“hey all I didn't know you would miss me so mush” rachel said

“well you know me I miss all people not just you” kat said

“yea like you miss kay and vixen and I could go for ever but I would rather not you know” rachel said
and hugged kat

“what the frack?, rachel are you ok?” vixen asked

“VIXEN!!!” b.k said



“oh I mean what the beep” vixen said

“hey bloody killer why dose she get yelled at then no hit over the head?” rachel said

“because rachel she doesn't call me bloody killer when she knows my name id b.k” b.k said

“hey yea what ever b.k” rachel said

“what do you mean by that” b.k asked

“nothing, nothing” rachel replied

“oh yea nothing what did you mean?” b.k asked

“nothing I was just being me” rachel replied

“you better no be lying to me little miss” b.k said and pot her hand around rachel

“b.k get your hand off me” rachel said pushing b.ks hand off her and went right back to bed.

“hey rachel not be lazy” lavender went on “you have to go to class or they will think you are not just
crazy they will try to get you mum down here” lavender said and went,

“hey lavender don't go what about b.k?” rachel said and every one walked all but rachel “hey charlotte
can you please get you fighting outfit out for me and pack a bag for me” rachel said “oh and midnight be
ready to fight ok” rachel said and walked off

“but miss rachel why were are you going?” charlotte asked

“I don't know but they are right if there are not 4 people to fight in the death fight then they cant fight”
rachel replied

“oh I see you don't wont josh to fight, do you?” midnight said in a love suit with the words rachel loves
josh on it

“yea that is about right” Melissa said coming out of the mirror “hey why don't you go now I will go to the
class for you” Melissa said

“yes that is great thank you Melissa,” rachel said

“that's ok” Melissa replied “now go” Melissa said

“ok but Melissa if I need you how will I get in contate with you?” rachel asked

“here use this” Melissa said handing rachel a necklace



“ok but try to be me” rachel said

“hey I don't need to try I am you” Melissa said and walked out

“ok charlotte where is my fighting outfit” rachel said

“here miss rachel” charlotte said

“you know you can just call me rachel not miss rachel” rachel said to charlotte “now midnight are you
ready to get going?” rachel asked

“yes now lets go” midnight said and they did a 007 tip thing and left the school.



10 - WHY?

�hey midnight, do you think I am doing the right thing?� Rachel asked tears filling up her eyes
�well what do you think?� midnight replied
�I think that this is the right thing, am I doing it for the one I love and I know that soon they will find out
that she is not me and come after me so we should move fast� Rachel said
�right� midnight said and then they were beyond the wood and going to the gate way that contuses the
two worlds
(at school)
�hey Rachel are you asleep back there?� josh asked looking behind in to see that rachel was not there �
hey all where is rachel?� josh asked
�yeah I thought that she was with josh� kat said looking at vixen who was looking at the woods
�would she?� vixen asked herself out loud
�would who do what?� Melissa asked looking like she was rachel
�nothing, I just thought that you were going to do a runner and not come back� vixen said
�hey don�t be dumb I cant� Melissa said
�why?� josh asked
�well who would piss the teachers off?� Melissa asked
�good point� josh said and then went on walking
�hey rachel what happened you are never late when walking with us to school� kat asked
�yeah well you know I couldn�t find my knife� Melissa trying to think of something rachel would say
�right I should have guessed� Kat said and they both run up to the rest of them
�so rachel how long will it take?� vixen asked
�how long will what take?� Melissa asked
�um rachel are you ok?� josh asked
�yeah i fine why?� Melissa asked trying to think if anything was up with rachel
�well i asked how long and you asked what� vixen said and they all stop and looked at her
�oh you mean how long till I get kicked out?� Melissa asked
�well yeah would I asked?� vixen said
�well how long till we have to leave for the death match or something like that� Melissa said
�right sorry you still don�t want him to go� vixen said
�what why would I care?� Melissa asked
�well we all know you like him� kat said about to run when Melissa just didn�t say a word and walked
away
�hey what�s up with her, she should have hit you� kay said
�yeah I know but she didn�t� vixen said
�I want to know more� lavender said
�what do you mean?� josh asked
�well you see they said that she might start to brake the spell but I don�t think that is what is what is
going on� lavender said
�what you think she might not be her� b.k said
�well yeah but keep your eyes on her� lavender said and they all went to their first class
(math)
�hey Rach, you didn�t answer me before, how long?� vixen asked



�about now� Melissa said
�what?� they all said looking at rachel who was playing with her knife
�miss c put that down� mr.h said in a nice voice
�what the hell old man what have you been smoking?� Melissa asked
�THAT�S IT GET OUT AND DON�T COME BACK� mr.h yelled
�fine old man� Melissa said then walked out of class
�hey rachel wait up, what�s up you didn�t do you best today� kat said with every one beside her
�well I�m trying to save my energy for the match� Melissa said
(beep, beep, beep) the necklace went off louder and louder
�what is that?� josh asked
�do you have to asked my phone� Melissa said in a mean voice then walked off
�just as I thought, that�s not rachel� lavender said
�what then who is it?� kat asked
�I doing know but when I was showing her how to heal plants I asked her if she like mobile phones and
she no� lavender said
�I know who it is� josh said running after her
�hey josh who is it?� kay asked
�Melissa she must have taken rachel spot to keep us from finding out that she ran� josh said. As they
found Melissa they just stood there and listened to what she was saying
�ok rachel, its ok I will keep them here for as long as I can but think I fracked up� Melissa said, they
couldn�t hear what rachel was saying
�well you see I said that it was our mobile phone going off and we hate mobiles� Melissa said
�I know you need to get out of here, but how dos it take to get out?�
�shoot that long well I will keep them here but how long till the fight?�
�ok I will keep them here no matter what, and I know you don�t want me to hurt them and I want them to
be safe to by rachel just hurry� Melissa said and put the necklace back on her neck
�so Melissa who was that?� josh asked
�what I�m rachel� Melissa asked
�we heard you talk to rachel now where is she?� josh asked
�she gone� Melissa said looking at the ground
�what do you mean she�s gone?� josh asked starting to get mad
�she is now in demon world, with 3 other demons� Melissa said
�what why?� kat asked looking at josh who you could tell wanted to cry
�because she loves josh and she pasted and you didn�t� Melissa said
�so she�s gone to fight� josh asked letting a few tears fall
�yes she has and she doesn�t think she is coming back� Melissa said crying
�what dose that mean she gone there to die?� kat asked
�yes that what she means and you will know when she is back I will too vanish� Melissa said looking at
josh who had just walked away
�josh she dose love you� Melissa said
�then why? Why would she leave me if she loves me?� josh asked tears falling form his eyes
�that�s why, because she loves you and she cant tell you, that�s why she want to die� Melissa said
walking up to josh
�so you feel what she feels right?� josh asked
�yeah that�s right� Melissa went on �and this is what has wanted to do be she cant� Melissa said and the
she kissed josh right on the lips
�wow� kat and vixen both sad



�yeah wow, but now we have to go after my chilled, I mean rachel� b.k said
�well you are our mother� Melissa said
�what?� b.k asked
�well rachel thinks of you as her mother but because she was left by her real mother she is sceard that
you will do the same if she calls you that� Melissa said
�hey um Melissa so you can tell us what she feels right?� kat asked looking at josh who was about to run
after rachel.
�yes but why?� Melissa asked looking at the knife that had R & M on it the same one that rachel had
(well you know rachel has one that is the same with her)
�well why did she run and put you up to this� kat asked
�well because she said to me that she doesn�t want josh or you to fight and if there is only 3 of you then
you are out� Melissa replied � and if she fights she will be stronger then, well I said I wouldn�t say that�
Melissa said
�Melissa would we be able to find her in demon world?� josh asked
�Yes she would be at the death match� Melissa said and pulled out a small mirror from her pocket
�everyone touch the mirror if you wish to come� Melissa said and they all touched the mirror
�hey were are we?� lavender asked
�we are at the death match gates� Melissa said showing the man at the gate 6 tickets
�hey what were they?� kat asked looking back at the gate as they all walked in
�they were our tickets I brought them a few weeks ago� Melissa said looking at a door that was right in
front of them. Melissa opened it. The room was dark and still they walked in.
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